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ABSTRACT:Dental specialists use radiographs for a variety of reasons: to discover 

concealed dental structures, threatening or benign  masses, low bone mass, and cavities. 

Radiography is a methodology utilized both clinically and modernly to get data non-

injuriously about the interior structure of objects. Dental radiographs reveal subtle details 

and help to detect extra root canals. Conservative dentistry, a treatment procedure whereby 

preserving the healthy tooth structure during the procedure, is inherently  an alluring 

dental goal. Minimally invasive methodology is useful from both the clinicians and  

patient's perspective. Bitewing viewvisualises the crowns, posterior teeth and the height of 

the alveolar bone, in relation to the cementoenamel junction. Bitewing radiographs are the 

best diagnostic tool available for the detection of interproximal caries and assessment of 

alveolar bone levels .Periapical radiograph is the primary decision radiographic technique 

for location of apical periodontitis , treatment arranging and follow-up assessments after 

both orthograde root-filling therapy and periapical medical procedure. Panoramic  

radiograph is a panoramic scanning  dental X-beam of upper and lower jaw.Panoramic 

Radiography is a radiological technique producing a single image of facial structure of 

maxillary and mandibular dental arches. Occlusal radiography can be used for assessing 

the periapical areas of upper and posterior teeth.They also play an important role in 

estimating the cyst progression. Time is by all accounts spared when changing from film to 
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advanced imaging in dental practice, a portion decrease may not be acquired, retakes and 

blunders might be expanded delicate strategies in populaces that present with high caries 

chance. 

 

Keywords: Bitewing radiograph, conservative dentistry, dental radiographs, panoramic 

radiograph 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

Dental specialists use radiographs for a variety of reasons: to discover concealed dental 

structures, threatening or benign  masses, low bone mass, and cavities [1].Dental trauma is 

one of the most commonly observed injuries involving teeth and surrounding 

structures..Dental trauma can be diagnosed effectively by intra-oral radiographs 

[2].Radiography is a methodology utilized both clinically and modernly to get data non-

injuriously about the interior structure of objects [3]. Dental radiographs reveal subtle details 

and help to detect extra root canals[4,5].Radiographs play an indispensable role in detection 

of interproximal caries.Expectation of viability of bitewing radiographs for caries detection. 

Interproximal radiographs revealed 79.5% of the carious surfaces whereas only 21.9%  were 

diagnosed clinically [6,7]. 

 

20 detached human maxillary upper molars were radiographed utilizing the equal film 

procedure. The crowns were then separated longitudinally through the tips of the buccal 

cusps. Estimations of enamel cap area and thickness in the occlusal basin and over the 

metacone apex were produced using the radiographs and comparing segmented surfaces. 

Correlations of the two arrangements of qualities proved that radiographs by and large 

overestimated lacquer thickness.An evaluation of dental radiograph accuracy in the 

measurement of enamel thickness [8,9]. Alveolar cleft bone grafts usually have been assessed 

by one-dimensional dental radiographic estimations. In view of the dental radiograph, 

surprising victories with only a solitary bone graft have been accounted for. At the Montreal 

pediatric clinic, the involvement in 101 alveolar  bone grafts in 62 cleft lip patients was 

reflectively audited to decide the accuracy of dental radiographs at assessing the clinical 

result [10]. 

 

Time is by all accounts spared when changing from film to digital imaging.In dental practice, 

reduced dose  may not be obtained, retakes and blunders might may rise,the dynamic range 

might be more extensive with photostimulable capacity phosphor (PSP) plates yet not with 

sensors.The effect on patient information has not been well studied and storage and 

communication create new challenges with regard to handling large files and image 

compression. In addition, patient discomfort seems to be pronounced with sensors compared 

with PSP plates and film.Radiographs provide a two-dimensional image of a three-

dimensional object. Relationship of the tooth to the surrounding anatomical structures cannot 

be assessed accurately which limits its diagnostic performance [11]. The objects are 

visualized in the mesial-distal and apical- coronal plane; however the buccal-lingual plane is 

not possible to assess. Because of the complexity of maxillofacial skeleton, 2-D radiographic 

images do not accurately replicate the anatomy that is being assessed [12]. 

 

Radiograph in Dentistry 

Dental radiographs are pictures of teeth which dentists use to evaluate oral prosperity. These 

X-rays are utilized with low degrees of radiation to catch pictures of the inside of teeth and 

gums. This can assist dental specialists with identifying issues, similar to cavities, tooth decay 

and affected teeth [13,14].X ray apparatus has for quite some  time been utilized by dental 
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specialists and oral specialists for looking at teeth preceding treatment. Film set in a patient's 

mouth is presented to a source of x-ray which goes through the delicate tissue of the skin and 

gums, and is retained or refracted by the harder tissue and teeth structures[15]. 

 

Radiograph in Conservative Dentistry: 

Conservative dentistry, a treatment procedure whereby at least healthy tooth structure is 

extirpated during the therapeutic procedure, is inherently  an alluring dental goalMinimally 

invasive  methodology is useful from a patient's perspective too [16]. The term conservative 

dentistry includes the treatment of sequelae of dental caries in its Vast sense and incorporates 

the strategies and systems for the substitution of lost and flawed dental tissues on a particular 

tooth. It includes caries prevention and steps  for remineralization of initial carious lesions, to 

complex restorative treatment [17,18]. Three restorative materials are clinically satisfactory 

for the restoration of NCCLs. RMGIC is predominant in regards to marginal adaptation and 

esthetics for restoring NCCLs [19]. In operative dentistry x-ray films have a significant 

impact as an diagnostics In pulp issues radiographs may help in identifying chronic pulpitis 

and in differential diagnosis with apical periodontitis. Both for analysis and documentation 

on intraoral films, tooth breaks are best imaged utilizing two distinct projections. 

Radiovisiography encourages radiographic diagnosis by utilizing a basic strategy and 

working with significantly lower dosages [20].Laminate veneers are a treatment of 

conservative dentistry for unaesthetic anterior teeth.A veneer is a thin sheet of material put on 

the front surface of the tooth, utilized for aesthetic purposes and protection. It is normally a 

thin layer of restorative material supplanting the enamel [21].Full mouth radiographs portrays 

a progression of films where every tooth of the dentition is precisely delineated in at any rate 

one view. A full mouth radiographic arrangement of all creatures experiencing dental 

assessment gives important data.In any case, it is firmly suggested that every single adult 

feline have full mouth radiographs taken as a major aspect of the oral and dental assessment. 

Odontoclastic resorptive injuries are regular in felines and clinical assessment without 

radiography will just identify end stage lesions [22].Occlusal radiography can be used for 

assessing the periapical areas of upper and posterior teeth.They also play an important role in 

estimating the cyst progression [23]. 

 

Types of Radiographs: 

Bitewing view visualises the crowns ,posterior teeth and the height of the alveolar bone,in 

relation to the cementoenamel junction.Bitewing radiographs are the best diagnostic tool 

available for the detection of interproximal caries and assessment of alveolar bone levels  

[24,25].Bitewing radiographs are shown essentially to recognize or screen interproximal 

caries if the proximal surfaces of the teeth can't be outwardly or tactilely analysed .Occlusal 

caries, crestal alveolar bone level and optionally for emission examples, caries and rebuilding 

vicinity to mash spaces, essential molar furcation pathology and formative irregularities may 

likewise be distinguished with bitewing radiographs [26] .Bitewing radiographs are among 

the least demanding and generally precise to take, giving bending free outcomes fundamental 

for the exact appraisal and analysis of dental caries between the teeth [27].Bitewing 

radiographs are among the least demanding and generally precise to take, giving bending free 

outcomes fundamental for the exact appraisal and analysis of dental rot between the teeth. In 

youngsters and youths, they likewise go on the defensive [28].Occlusal X-beams show the 

rooftop or floor of the mouth and are utilized to discover additional teeth, teeth that have not 

yet gotten through the gums, jaw cracks, a congenital fissure, abscesses or developments 

[29].Occlusal x ray tracks the development,placement of an entire arch of teeth in either 

upper or lower jaw [30].Panoramic  radiograph is a panoramic scanning  dental X-beam of 

upper and lower jaw. It shows a 2d perspective on a half-hover from ear to ear,Panoramic 

radiography is a radiological technique producina single image of facial structure of 
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maxillary and mandibular dental arches [31].Dental arch linear and angular measurement 

using occlusal radiographs in sex determination.It is a simple, quick economical, and valid 

technique for sex determination [32].Dental arch linear and angular measurement using 

occlusal radiographs in sex determination. It is a simple, quick economical, and valid 

technique for sex determination [33].Periapical radiograph is the primary decision 

radiographic technique for location of apical periodontitis, treatment arranging and follow-up 

assessments after both orthograde root-filling therapy and periapical medical procedure 

[34].It is used to demonstrate individual teeth and the tissues surrounding the root and it 

exhibits about 2-4 teeth and alveolar bone [23]. 

 

Advantages of radiographs: 

 

Particular kinds of dental caries are hard to picture intraorally, and therefore, the finding 

should be made dependent on the radiographs [35].Caries identification controlled by dental 

radiographs is exceptionally precise for proximal injuries and dentine carious lesions. For 

beginning carious injuries the test should be utilized with other progressively delicate 

strategies in populaces that present with high caries chance [36,37].Specific sorts of dental 

caries are hard to imagine intraorally, and therefore, the finding should be made dependent on 

the radiographs [38] .The image quality of DDR frameworks has improved to the point that 

they would now be able to be utilized for assessing canal even  for curved canal 

[39,40].Dental erosion is characterized as the loss of tooth structure due to chemical process 

that does not include bacteria.Erosive lesions results due to the exposure of the dental hard 

tissues to acid, which results in demineralization of the inorganic and dissolution of the 

organic matrix leading to progressive softening of tooth structure[41].Radiology plays a vital 

role in forensic identification .Radiological identification  most commonly utilises the dental 

radiography, depends on the examination of antemortem (am) and posthumous (pm) pictures 

and is frequently an important option in contrast to fingerprinting and DNA recognizable 

proof [42].Radiographs are an essential part of a periodontal appraisal for those with clinical 

proof of periodontal obliteration. The region in periodontal evaluation where radiographs 

assume a crucial job is in treatment arranging. An assortment of radiographic presentation 

types aid the advancement of periodontal treatment plans [43] .Time is by all accounts spared 

when changing from film to advanced imaging in dental practice, a portion decrease may not 

be acquired, retakes and blunders might be expanded [44].The accomplishment of root canal 

treatment can be subjectively assessed both clinically and radiographically. Root canal treated 

teeth named unsuccessful  were found to reliably have inflammatory resorptive injuries at the 

periapicales. Conversely, those treated teeth named radiographically effective demonstrated 

changing responses going from ordinary uninflamed to partially inflamed [25,45].Ordinary 

radiography with any file size and regardless of magnification was the most exact imaging 

analytic strategy for deciding root-canal length[12,46]. 

 

 

Disadvantages: 

Sensors are costly and can get disfigured and requires an expensive replacement[47].There is 

a need to figure out how to set up and work the new hardware and PC programs.We should 

prepare our radiology group, and redo the procedure when we get more latest models or 

upgraded software[48]Another disadvantage of this procedure is that the alveolar ridge 

protrudes more coronally than its original position ,therefore causes damage to the height of 

the alveolar bones surrounding the teeth[49].There is a concern with respect to the fabricated 

picture which is directed to the manufacturers .Dental programming has a cautioning 

attribute, if the upgraded picture doesn’t coordinate with the first picture. It is suggested 

copies of the original picture be saved in the PC or system server [50] 
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Recent Advances: 

CT was the principal innovation to permit representation of both hard and delicate tissues of 

the facial bones by picture handling improvement and the capacity to secure different non-

superimpose cross-sectional pictures [51].Two unique methods have subsequently been 

carried to be used in the endeavour of an intra oral radiograph,paralleling procedure and 

bisected edge strategy.The paralleling procedure is utilised for both Periapical and bitewing 

radiographs and his most exact method for taking these projections [52].Intraoral alignment 

radiograph uses stent which recieves x-rays by a sensor ring [53].Digital radiography 

improves imaging and lack of chemical processing it helps to monitor the incipient Caries 

progression [54].Cone beam computed tomography is a dependable and valid strategy for 

identifying stimulated EIR and performs essentially better than intra oral periapical 

radiography.A little volume CBCT working with 360° of turn of the x-ray source and the 

locator is no better at identifying little misleading made EIR pits than a similar gadget 

working with 180° of rotation [55].The impacts of various instruments utilised to prepare 

curved root canals on the remaining cervical dentin thickness and total amount of dentin with 

drawn from root canals during instrumentation by utilising multi-slice CBCT [56]. 

Radiography is the most recent headway in dental imaging and is gradually being received by 

the dental profession digital imaging consolidates PC innovation in the 

capture,display,upgrade and capacity of direct radiographic pictures.Digital imaging offer 

some unmistakable yet like any rising innovation,it presents new and various difficulties for 

the professional to survive [57,58].Xeroradiography is an exceptionally precise electrostatic 

imaging strategy that utilises an altered xerographic duplicating procedures to record pictures 

created by diagnostic X-ray [59]. 

 

2. CONCLUSION: 

Dental radiographs called x-rays help to find out the hidden dental structures,bone loss and 

cavities. Radiography is a methodology utilized both clinically and non-invasively to get data 

about the interior structure of objects. Radiographs have a diagnostic value which is 

important in root canal treatment. Fractures, resorptive defects and procedural errors are also 

identified this way. Examinations of radiographs are important and provide information of 

the complexity of the treatment. In addition, time seems to be saved when switching from 

film to digital imaging. 
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